
setÉ wslcome s ic-T»** írom their dif-

aj^uJt task.
While no word has been received as

to the porseaaol of the Constitutional¬
ist dei«s«stion. there b reason to be-

l«evs f at it will be headed by Luis
CaS*vra, while it is quite possible that

»1 Sabaras also will b« a member

L « con.*.r..*i''ll, with Cabrera in

.ishM-'fton Dr. Nson. the Minister of

Alterne, mase it perîec-' v.iùent

that loihing #..»« ¡«Jiw the V

icans *»-*' . Constitutionalist a«

jrt-wfelo.*.-¦« .«aident, Thet being the
cmao.

' assumed now that the pur-
v.»e < : «he Constitutionalists to send

¿0j}-.- . harr tu confer with the Mex-
r»stitute- a real optimism.
ta»h° ¦*..->' ior Tinse.

It-,» .' , ..cs. on the other hand,
thiak tbf Constitutionalists are »till

pleyl** fr' *. believing that Villa

will be »'". >n n's efforts to take

Mcxko *". however, the I'nied
State« ;:« .. its announced pur-

po-,, u».
' prevent further ship¬

ments «.'" *» »¦*- ° *be Constitutional¬
ists, cither c . American border
r" v -»««a, the . j4 fore Villa will be

e>et of lereulean. Indeed, it
Mated I" .' will consume all

. on in the taking of

^aca^k-i 4» « ;t» capture will be

1-j» «j»« «out ni>* n *vh cl .0 proceed
».

^ >e " these dispatches,
ti,« f>« .'acatneas to Mexico
City \ Jod with the utmost

dirffeaity, . eh s»o *ood a «oldier
¦an Tills Is to overlook. It
i«.sy b«, the 'bat the optimism
« .1 rtaia of thr-c *

>n'er*sted in a successful o- «ome of
.are eon*»*«*-- ls rr,* misplaced.

V-iS WOO «AIR
sTlT'TS TO-DAY

vtr , *-* ttan Will See Avi-
aU> .. p Loop.May

die Bridges.
«at Nile« will loop the loop,

¦ 9f} down and do other aerial
-at

'

is ,'cisant monoplane for
;he . 0. a-.wer Manhattan this
after- -**-

oay N'.les lev. from the
jV«î- at vden City to Gov-

r . Islar »»'here he left the ma-

-j- .»ight. His coming at
Etria vas unexpected, but he re¬

ed r. early welcome from the
ñ»er«* «. r-irrison.
aV? srly ., o'clock yesterdsy

* ****".>.* M7!*»«*. r-ise in the air and
'.ovemor's Island, but

ei flying rxa mile« »t an altitude
C Ufe» {*.* he ran into cloud.i o»'

forced to turn back.
r.a/iy in u.« «ttr-ioon the atmosphere
ri-ared ¡-«-me* hat and Nile» tried it
.fcain This *iree he was successful in
.a-hi«in Strv York. .

"".a- -.**ip ?"-¿».a Gsrden City was

niau something like twenty min¬
utes, would have occupied le*&
time had t. * «viator not '..ken the
¦*.**?*» to the .orth to avoid flying
««re^ Broekly«! The Aero Club of
Amekc*i. licenses pilots, holds
" a* -;e f.r an aviator to pass
«oven« ity.
TW» a.'ternoon Niles promises a

se of *i:'' for onlookers. Not
on!/ aril] h" fly upside down, weather
permitti-.* but he will cut loops in
the a-i. *h» spiral dive and, per¬
haps, U tha .i-rine runs to suit him,
tftts* ¦,,...v leap frog over the

or'.dges.

iS-KOME/TAX ON
iyREIGN STOCKS

irs4v »a (jove* nraent Regulations
May Drive Thousands

from Country.II P«»rii. June 2Î.- The French go-ern-
¦ ment to-dsj tasaré régulât i ona under
" which a 'ax of 5 per cent is to b« col-

¦.etíd or. income receive i in France
rose t>*«r.gn stocks, bonds and securi-
ien of vrb&tever form, including gov-

» ment bonds The regulations go
i-ite force on July 1.
The lav by which this tax is levied

pa*¿«Ml in March. Since then
re»sure from financial in«

has been brought to bear on

the Pre. eh government to delay the
'.11 o i the legislation while

«u ices-have «been proposed.
IM-** urged that the law will

drive ou 'ranee many thousands
of «V«*eac&a*.ei >.nd foreigners resident

"a*" ho ill prefer to leave the
c9*«rat*7 . «-' "**¦ «so lose the twentieth
t>a*t of the -no they derive from

cagtai .nveste«. abroad. Other t-hou-
»attls. ft is deciai-'sd, win rema:

**.*.>'ce * ri ev»«U t*e law, wè»»««. la in
.artera deemed impossible of

reeir. tat.
re re$:alations are intricet«*; an«, de-

bey require banks to keep a

d of all coup vs. cheel s and other

>«y<sU-m.-nts 01 .'tUi' »aseel to transfer
-Oil«.'-* ir.t4>re»t from abroad.

asJrVere j^iJiitie.-, are to be mf t« !
1 j*.. . « eVIfj to evade t»*»«» new

"Hi* extre- limit i<> a year's ir^

trisoi there is s series of
/.« a-

.ûénev-i. ^, '2 Th* vaults of the
.rss banks a.« stated f-day to >e

crammec with securities sent
isaPranee and (iormsny by
SSI8W» daMaiaua *. »«/Old the he.« V

^^L\\\m^i li'4 .*. cspitsl in those cóu 1-

C -sV/sItATÜE N§
SUFFRAGE FORUM

' 4*u y Department Grieves
&:,> Hill by Refusing to

Perp t Speech Here.
BKfa All - » l!.II. at the Women'«
fmfmsa *ho wrote to the »See-
re* .> ..»ury last week ssk-

»» 4o make s suf/rs-,-«
». »'.--» -h» i^se of Georg* Wssn-

the steps of the
.- ay, ho» received a r¦¦¦

w«ae of the assisUnt
hyt-.n H. Newton.

McAdoo refuse, but
m*al Mi«« IM» that permission
faaOeral bu.lding '«-r 1

«»*f - al purp'eaet >a grariteA "only
.«N w«. r« tbe desired u«-e of

he tor take
fvaerslly." This th«

\ ,,.,,: ¦ r« the

>. m M1 i i. ' « s irretty
«¦¦aj^laat <,i woman's in-

mfgi. ¦¦<¦¦*> side by sida with
99*0% R k».. .«,. ,a the Wilsavn cam-
' * ssmivtoe, aad ha is aym«*«*-

^eWk to sufre«.-, Yet he writes t.»

if«r«»fur I «»hall work
.litvWAl party st candidate; 1

<*>^ssrk far thv vate."
TM wpajjaej w.JI have their refu««»'

*i*m*\f oorass »nd «f>8f«he» to-day.
ova*, i' nry east wooat ti the »ts.u"
tr*0SSfv4 ¡a «rfc.tr ts-zeaty at them will
'tsssfè tfrtS 'S%m f«*f*saHr. «uta*«, lu

"? r>^- «arsnHHssf. ***t*\*%
.«se«, d<a*wn i.»es«u st, u»

.*oti, waeve tk*y w'" ****!
JÊJÊÊPJ* *"<** m*S C»*<k »-W

* y ü.we-avt'.».

GENERAL OBREGON
SIDES WITH VILLA

Carranzistas Dismayed as
Leader of 10,000 Repudi¬

ates "First Chief."

ZACATECAS ADVANCE
ENGAGES OUTPOSTS

Border Believes Civil Govern¬
ment in Rebel Territory

Has Ceased.
I I:.- Telegraph 1o The Tribune.]

-Nogales. Ariz., June fSL- Rebel forças
in Sonora to-day repudiated General
Veaustiano Carranza and aligned them¬
selves with Genersl Pancho Villa, when
Genera! Alvaro Obregon placed himself
am) his entire command at the ser »ice
of Villa. General Obregon has been
regarded as Carranza's most loyal sup¬
porter, and his repudiation of the "first
chief" came us a distinct surprise to
the Carranzistas in this state.
Obregon has more than ten thousand

men under arms, and his offer, it ¡a
stated in advices from the south, h*s
been accepted. His main army now is
moving upon Guadalajara. It will re¬
quire same days yet for the rebels to
reach there, but reports received at
the border say rapid progress is being
made and little Federal opposition is
being encountered. The move toward
Guadalajara practically leaves Guav-
mas an«! Mazatlan in Federal hands,
with no further attempt to take them.
For months General Obregon has been
Issrrying on a siege of the west coast

1 irta, but the campaign, it is admitted,
has not been successful.

I liy T<M«*gme** lo The Till
Juarez. Mexico. June I!:.'. "Deny most

emphatically that there is any split be¬
tween Carranza and myself.'
This is the message Villa sends from

the bRttle front to Juarez agenta. Villa
men say it is literally true. Villa has
bad no quarrel with Carranza. He has
left Carranza nothing to «¡uarrel about.
With the exception of an empty title
and an office force at Saltillo, Carranza
baa no active supporters in Mexico.
All who were active for him are either
ruder arrest or on the American side
of »he international boundary.

Efforts made «luring the last three
days lo secure the release of Csrrsnss
officials have failed. Villa not only has
not ordered the release of the office¬
holders he ordered arrested, but he will
not reply to the appeals sent to him
b. Carranza sympathizers.

olonel Tomas Órnelas, commander
of the Villa forces in Juarez, to-day
¦satined Carranzistas in El Faso that
they are at liberty to come to Juarez
and that they will not be molested.
N'or.e have come. "None of the twerty-
live Carranza mer. arrested in Juarez
and none of the more than one hundred

-ted at other places by Villa's or-
rlafl have been giver their liberty, nor
can Carranza men on the border get
any word of them. Villa denies that
they are in prison, but they certainly
are out of reach of communication.
What is regarded as even more sus¬

picious is that no word regarding them
can come from General Carranza.
Telegrams to him at Saltillo regarding
his omcials remain unanswered. Villa
ctntrols the telegraph lines and Car-
tan/.a sympathisers think it possible
that Carranza does not get messages
sen* to him. The feeling is growing
cn 'he border that there no longer is a
civil government in rebel territory, but

instead Villa controls all rebel
.¡«es-s- r.-id has only his own trusted

men in the offices.

Torreón. Mexico, June 22..With his
entire army detained, his hospital
corps ready for field duty and his am-
munition and supply trains at Calera,
Gérerai Pancho Villa to-day began the
first general movement upon Zacatecas
that yet has been made.
Advices from the front to-day say

the Federal outposts have been gradu¬
ally falling back into Zacatecas ai
Villa's vanguard approached, but while
there has been spirited skirmishing at
a number cf point? there has been no

general or serious engagement.
General Panlilo Natera's army, which

was so completely routed by General
Barron's Federal forces in four attacks
on Zacatecas, has bien reorganized, and
N'atera has placed his command at the
diaoosal of General Villa and himself
un«i'-' Villa's orders.

Villa has been slowly drawing in
upon Zacatecas to-day and to-night, and

l indicated in advices that he is
reaiiy to make a general and concerted
assault. It may be that he will attack
during the night, as at Juarez. This is
believed here to be his present plan.
Aa the city is strongly garrisoned with
12,000 well armed men and is ad¬
mirably fortified, Villa has said that he

I jld act slowly and would make no
ve until he had studied the situa-

tion and was sure of his ground. The
rebel leaders think the battle may
prove a more desperate affair than
Villa has anticipated.

«

DANIELS AT SEA
ON CANTEEN BIDS

.>l»'- to Shut Out Trusts and
Facilitate Competition

Causes Perplexity.
'I I Tr.l.ur,. u ¡ra.n., ,

Washington, June ft. The Secre-
tary of the Navy is perplexed over the
bid» submitted to him for supplying
naval canteens on board ship and at
navy yards. The schedule of supplies,
valued at nearly $700,000, is framed to
meet the demand for the next fiscal
year. Secretary Daniels, when bids
were recently opened for these sup-
plie», rejected all those which related
to proprietary articles, taking the
ground that the trusts should not be
permitted to have a monopoly in any
of th'- items, and directed that new

specifications be drawn ho that compe¬
tition might be without restriction.

Tbn was done with the result that
there have been complications in the
fciddir." the bidders are complaining
of the delay and the trouble of sub¬
mitting new bid«; after the exposure
of th'-^r origins! prices, and the subor«
díñate officers who have to do with
contr.M»' -.re put to the trouble of
examining samples and conducting
tsetl It appears, moreover, that the
sriee» are not greatly changed, lie*,
of the bids ars identical with those
originally opened, wi»h the additional
difffeiiltv that it is necessary to make
fe »election between well known arti-

elo« of standard fTSSe and article,
which come from unknown and unti

0»e of the troublesome phases <if
the sitastlsBi tot example, Is lbs <!«¦-
urtn i'.«»t on of ths kind of tobs
which »hall be bought There in u <¡«--

mftn«! fsi one bran,I, and if this is not
acquired for »tock in th« cantee», it is
¦rebol'.« Ibere will !.«. much discontent
among th* enlisted men who spend
their "w" '"'"'«.y m tn" Parchas«
thl* *¦."' ' '' ¦**

On*- intereatlng reaull is sonne«
with th« order for crackers, « contrast
worth about 440.000. The loweel ».id
rom** from a small local dealer, who

.amenas li.ssourt* of supply u cracker
maker who i« unknown to the authori¬
ties The bid Is «a cent» less than the j
Lid of «me ot_ikeJú§úce\en^^^\^

BIRDS-EYE VIEW OF ZACATECAS, WHICH VILLAS «ARMY IS BESIEGING.

SEEK MORE ARMS
HERE FOR REBELS

Constitutionalist Agents
Plan Early Shipment,

Is Report.
Constitutionalist agent:- in New York

spent the busiest day yesterday since

the Antilla Hailed for Tainpico with
arms and ammunition.
Captain Sherby Hopkins, who was

an agent of the Madero revolution,
came on from Washington yesterday
to confer with Charles K. Flint, the

financier, who put through the Antilla

shipment. Neither Hopkins or Flint
ever say whal they are doing, but if

another shipment of arms and ammu¬

nition from this port docs not take

place on a Ward liner next week it
will be because Constitutionalist
money is not good. And they pay in

American gold.
Negotiations were begun yesterday

for 40,000 uniforms for the rebels with
Isaac Lehman, of 77 Nassau st.

Investigation of the revolutionary
trade in New York developed yester¬
day that there is a ring of live men

who will supply anything from auto¬

matics to mathematics to those do«
sirous of rebelling. Competition w *h
the big five is almost useless. Their
interests are pooled and the business
is divided neatly.
The negotiations with Lehman by

the Constitutionalists call for uniform
coats and trousers of khaki. While
Lehman denies that anything more

dangerous than the lining will go into

the coat pockets of the uniforms, it
is well known that uniforms arc al¬
lowed to go across the border with
very little inspection.
There seems to.be plenty of t'on-ti-

tutionalist money in New York for
war supplies. One report from an in¬
side source says thai Villa is begin«
r.ing to dispose of the $16,0M,0O0 wort!,
of bale cotton confiscated in his cam-

paigiis. An offer was made to him -..-

cently of Ave cents a pound for the « ..-

tire lot if he would «give s bill of l«d-
ing. At this price the purchaser would
make millions. The offer was not -ac¬

cepted then.
Another report tells of Villa recenl

K sending $250.000 «serosa the bordât
lor his pertiontil account. An eyewite

the deposit told a Tribune re¬

porter yesterday that it was one of
teveral the rebel chief had made with
agenta in the United States fol trans¬
fer t«a Europe.
Exultant over the advenes of Villa

t«, ««Mort Natera apiiinst Zacatecas,
Constitutionalist!, yesterday wee of¬
fering 10 to 1 that Villa would t..k.«
the city.

Francisco Urouidl, Consul General
of the Constitutionalists in New York,
said that he had money to bet at L' to 1
that Zacatecas would f.-ill by «Saturday.
It«- would give 10 to 1 that the eltj
would fall in one month.
"And H would 1"' like taking the

money.*1 «aid Urquidi yesterday, "\illn
baa lh.oO'i men and Katers 5,000. I am
-ure Zacatecas will fall Thursday. If,
however. Villa prefers to starve GeaV
eral »Barran oui it fray <. week i..-fi»re
the capture. 1 do not think, however,
Villa will delay,
"Villa i>. so "k;lful that I would not

(-«¦ -if j.i ..«! If he had executed a flank
movement. Von remembei how he sent
Only a «ruill part of" hll arm;, t.. ««n-

gage Oroxeo si ñas Lois Potosí. Those
. . i e m '"¡'Il back on Zeca eca ,ni
completely surround tin- city. I be-

to COI '¦'.¦'«l I' op« talions

thai attention was -irawn to the <i«iTer-¡
«iir-es be'\'.'«'«'ii him m «I Carrante»
Kindly note hon quickly the «liffer-
i-nces wots aettled when they looked so

report««. \ov ibit OrÓXCO is
engagea <«t «i held from siding General j
Marron In Zacatecas, General Pabia
(ioiizal«««, who c«i!i<- fro'-i the region of
Tsmpieo, ).i»m had tinu- t«, comt np at!
Ban f. j >- Potosi and allow !l«' aaii if
Villa's army ihSTS ¦" fall «8M«. and
j« in tka «K"ault an tssatsafj

"Villa's army booi ft '
¦* close!

enough to begin th« '.*','. with the,
heavy trun*. Two day« l, «.iich l,i»m-
bn*'I»'.. i<' should be enough for /..ics-
WS»- A.'ler that, with Pi«« uniting of
«neneral Obregon, Villa Und Gons.U«
at Quere'sro, the «advance to Mexico
City can be begun." »

UTAH BRINGS LAURELS
SHE WONA T VERA CRUZ

Grim Old Battleship That Left 11ère with Snow-
Clad Decks Back with Warm but Happy

Officers and Crew.

By RICHARD HARDING DAVIS.

Vesterday the battleship Utah, with

Captain John H. Gibbons commanding,
Commander F. H. Clark as executive,

Lieutenant Commander W. P.. Whit-.»

as navigator, ami all the other officers

and men who helped to capture Vera

Cruz, came home. Six months ago,
with snow on her decks, the Utah left
the Hrookiyn navy >ard aim bucked

her way through the ice in Ambrose

Channel. Last week, in the hot n-,-

bor of Vera Cruz, to the envious eyes

of the fleet, she showed at the main a

homeward bound pennant. It was a-

temporiz«'d from a No. 1 commission

pennant, and. lest there should be any

doubt a- to where she was bound, is

she pss «.«! her liater ships her band

play«-«! "Home, Sure« ; Hone.*1
She comes home bringing her Isurcll

with her, laurel* won by her men under
lir" v in :i in the two «lays' Bgbtiug .^'.ie

¡i, i two killr-il and fifteen wounded;
laurels won in the engine room, for

the big red V. on her smokestack .Hands
for efficiency, and laurels in the form
of -ilver mips won in contest with all
the tleet by the smartness of her si«/-

I Bailers and by the brawn and muscle

| of her racing crews.

And with the complacency that comes

from the knowledge that every man

did his duly ¡-he awaits still further
honors.
For Admiral Fletcher has commend¬

ed her officers for "eminent and con¬

spicuous courage," has named two of
hit petty officers for the Medal 0«

Honor ami recommended tor "conspic¬
uous aeta of valor" fourteen of her en¬

listed men. So, if Secretary Daniels
feels, the same way about it as docs
Admiral Fletcher, who was on the ipot
and certainly ought to know, there arc
for the I'tah inore honors still to com«'.

R«*rfsgeea Took Candy.
On Jsnuarj :,. when the Utah Isat

lieft New Vori., abe proceeded to Cule¬
bra for advanced base operations, t>

Guantaiiamo for .small arm- practice, to
other point* otf Culm for torpedo prac¬
tice, and on February 16 steamed for

Vera Cru/.. 1 rom there on the day of
the insult to the Hag incident she ai-

rived at Tampico and for a few days
gave shelter to 260 refugees, who, as

an expression of their gratitude, ate
i up a!! tiic bluejackets' candy in the
ásate«
On the 20th of April the (tali, hav¬

ing returned to Vore Cms, was tr-

dere«i by Admiral Fletcher t«> proce»
to aea and Sesrcfa for the now célé¬
brât« «I Ypiranga. At that time t.i».

Florida and the i tab, lying eutaids th.
harbor, and the Prairie, with the Pan
ama marinea on board, lying Inside,
were the only. American warahipa in tha
.vat.« i s of Vera Cru/.. Beforo th« I tab
coul.l pie!» up the Fpiranga she was or¬

dered by nidio to retara and pi «inn«'

to lai »1 her battalion. That was on the
moriung of tin 21st, when, in riSfSJ of
tl.e mar approach of the Ypiranva
¦nd h«r -*S**8*e of ammunition, it v.cs

decide»! to seize the custom house at

Vers Cru.1; und also the one at ¡'into

Mex»<<». At 11:30 o'clock on April 21

the rloiidu Isndsd her battalion .,-, 1

the i lah ws.«arts' ;»> s**aaasd to the
port further south. Hut ju..t as she

was taking "ii ImiiiiiI the leal «if In r

boat- and whs in ti»«* ««<.' of besting in

her anchor, bring >-.-.. m.tr.l fmrn thl
wharves wh>»e the meé of the FloridaIff «if the r Ion

bad landed, and fresh orders dire
thi Utah to go to their support.
The battalion of bluejacket.« ut

Lieutenant Cuy W. S. Castle was n

up of four companies, commanded
Knsign Mndger. a son of P.ear Adtn
Badger; Lieutenant Archibald Stirl
B on of Rear Admiral .Stirling
tire«F; Knsign P. F. Foster and L
tenant L\ Seymour. The machine
section was handled by Lawn
Townsem}) jr.. «on of the onet
American Minister to Helgium
I'ortugal. Knsign C. H. Maddo:«:, \

at the age of twenty-light is the w:

Is wizard of the navy, was in chf
of the radio division and in front
the terminal station erected his wi
lesa outht and kept up uninterrup
communication between those on all
and Admiral Fletcher on the I'rain

In the Day's Work.
Por two «lays these young gel

ted by their petty offi.
bluejackets rushed barricaded wa

heusea and the custom house, erect

barricade.» of their own, drove the j
lice out of their headquarters, Fcdci
soldiers out of the portales and hot«
and snipers from the roofs tl

under fire that came from an en

who was unseen and who was disco
ered only after his bullet had pass'

or struck. All the young officers ca

lied themselves so veil and upheld t,

; militions of the navy 30 valiant
that Lieutenant (iuy Castle v,ouUl n

pick out any one of them l'or sped
mention.

In lus report he wrote: "It wou

be impossible for me to auffieicrttly e

tues, my appreciation of the ! oii.r

blc courageous and efficient service
all tin- oTicers under my command
mention one in preference would I
no injustice."

01 Lieutenant Castle him«-.' ( A«

mirai Fletcher in his report to

retary of the Navy wrote:

"In Mixing **Jie custom house Lie«

tenant Wainwright and Lio'itena.i
< istlc encountered/ for many hour

the heaviest and most pernic ou. con

eealed tire of the enemy of tue fus

¦Jay but their courage and coo'.nes
nder trying conditions were marked,
(»f »he two men of the L'tah recom

monded by the admiral for ttu media
of honor the admiral says:

'11. K. N'ickerson, boatswain'- mstS

ICCOnd class, of the battleship U :ih

WH -lightly wounde«! three times dur

lag the afternoon of April SI, and sftei
Brat aid bandages had been applied ht

took charge of a squad of men w'io

under lire, buili an advanced barrier

He then occupied a dangerous position
a' the corner of Zaragoza a:id San

Miguel «ts., where he was again
wounded three times, two «hu;« jhtt-
f« ¡iiu; his left leg above and below fie

kn«'«'.
Courage Inspired tlthers.

"He was then carried to the rcur, an !

it was later necessary to amputate his

leg close to the bip. His courage after
liM.iliK beeil v. oiliuled three times ...id

the bravery he displayed when his
niuny wounds made it nocoaeary tu

cany him to the rtni Wan mi inspira¬
tion lo nil the men vim saw mm.

"A. D«' BoiW r. chief turrcL cupt i.n,

..f the battleship Utah, Wa« placed In

eharge of a «mall .««iua«l uf men end
stationed at tlic corner of s warehouse

. mi the custom house on the after-

noon of April 21. His position \

subject to a severe fire from the bu'

ings along l.andero y Cos av., and af

several hours of well directed lire
silenced i». On April 22, when a g
eral advance b.'gaii, he was sent ah«
to locate and silence the .ire from s

pers.
"Being an excellent marksman a

notably cool, he was especially aclec
for this work. Later, when two s

tions of artillery were sent to j«

Captain Anderson's command, he p
formed similar services and was

most continually under direct lire fp
snipers. His services in this conn

tion were of more value than a win

squad."
On the Utah, during the passa

north from Vera Cruz, one day I h
the pleasure of dining at the petty «

ticers' mess and met Sotncr, and la:

with him had many talks in which 1

part was to sidestep any questions
to himself and to point out how duri
the lighting others had carried thei
¦elves with credit. The petty office

the I'tab are a splendid type
men, responsible, authoritative, r

specting themselves and causing othe
to respect them. The aid they rend
Cicir superior officers no one acknov.
edges ac heartily as do those officers.
Among the petty officers of the It.

the majority of the men are marrie
and within a week seven of the bach
lora are going to follow the examp
of the majority. If they make as go«
husbands as they do petty officers «=.cv(

young women are going to bo vei

happy.
Praised by Admiral.

The enlisted men on the Utah mci

tioned by Admiral Fletcher for bavin
performed "acts of conspicuous valoi
arc:

Neils Dru3trup, chief turret captaii
of Brooklyn; Walt«;r B. Weeks, ord
nary seaman, of Bed Key, ind.; GeorK
Berton, boatswain's mate, second clas:
of Soar York City; Fan-ell N. C. Ovei
all, boatswain's mate, first class, o

lola. Kan.: Frederick K. Norman, cox

swain, of Butler, X. .1.; James J. Dei
mody, boatswain's mate, second clas;
of Brooidyn; George J. Smith, liremai
second class, of Los Angeles. Cal.; Ar¬
thur J. Fogarty, seaman, of Cleveland
Harry D. Shipman, coal passer, o

'ierre Haut«.-, Ind.; Frank F. Smallcv
coxswain, oí.' Liberty, Ind.; C. I»
Harahberger, seaman, of Waverly,
X. V.; Praderick Nanz, ordinary sea

man. of Brooklyn; John B. MacUona'd
fireman, first clase, o»' New York City;
John J. McLaughlin, boats'.Vain's mate
second clas.«, of Jersey City; Robert A
Kngland, seuman, of cMounl Gilead
Ohio, and George Bradley, chief gun
net's mate, of Newport, It. I,
Harshberger has since died of nis

wound.
Of these men, George J. Smith distin¬

guished himself in a manner entirely
his own. He was one o.' the men under

Ensign Lawrenea Townsend, who with
great «gallantry commanded the ma¬

chi. i.< guns. Th« Benêt-Mercier guns
..¦¦ Igh ; . ; < ¦.;...; end when
they are moved about they «re carried
by two men. In action they rest upon
tripoii lika .¦. .....i s.e supporting
a motorcycle ...¦hen it |« not in eetiea.
Finding that the 11 -.pt» i.» slipped upon
the mooth pavement.« and asphalt,
Smith picked up the gun. and. placing
it at his «boulder, Bred it as one lires
a ride. When jou consider th.- weight
of the gun, the good practice Smith
made with it in sweeping the bar-i-
cad«s at.d roof tops, and that it ti.vs
two hutidreil bullets a minute, the per¬
formance is remarkable.

I should hate to have Smith, bit inc.

A blow from a iioulder that can

twe bundled kicks u minute would be
loilg remembered.

»Snslata Makes Record.

Another record was established by
Enelga G I«unkin. He wa, wounded

à

'three limes; one bullet crossed h.s

arm, another caught him on the chin
and a third passed through his C If
and knocked him off his feet. It WSS

exactly as though some one had hit
him on top of the head with a night¬
stick.
"What did you think it was?" I

asked him.
1 didn't think." said Junkin, "be¬

cause I thought I was dead."
Ensign Junkin is undoubtedly being

preserved by an all-wise Providence f.»r
s most useful career.

Boatswain F. Schultz was in charge
of the armed picket boat of the Utah.
and. together with the picket boats of
the Florida, was ordered to draw upon

I his lau':ch the lire from the Naval
Academy which was turned upon the
bluejackets. In performing this haz¬
ardous duty the boat was bit mai.y
times, and two of Schultz's command
were wounded and one dise. For thus
making a target of himself to save h;S
comrades the admiral neglected to
mention Schultz. So his shiptSMtoe
asked that The Tribune mention him.
A "boy officer" who performed un-

BSUSl duties to the satisfaction of
everybody was Ensign Paul F. Foster,
commanding the third company of Vie
Utah battalion. The jail fell to his

'lot, and for äix days Fo-tcr, who is
but twenty-four years old. ..as in a
city of lO.ooo Ifexioaas and 5,000
Americans, chie' of police, provest
marshal, lord chief justice and tXSSV«
tioner. Before this terrible judge of
twenty-four years came murderers,
snipers, tbieres and the denizens of
the "red light-' district. Foster ex¬

pected to turn over his detail to BS
officer of high rani;, but so well sat'3-
l'.ed were his superiors that for a wotk
he remained Cssr of the Tenderlo '),.
He dispensed punishment according to

his own ideas.

Rich Whitenings.
Rich young Mexicans brought be¬

fore him for creating disorder, to

whom a fine would have meant

nothing, he made sweep the streets,
vvhile their friends sat under the no''-

tales and laughed at them. Murderers
he placed under guard and forced
them to dig graves for the dead. One

night an order came that Admiril
Fletcher wished to make a tour of in¬
spection, and within an hour wanted J.n

automobile. Foster went into the "bu!i
pen," where the known criminals WOTS

awaiting punishment. "If any of you,"
Foster announced, "can get back B3"*C
in less than an hour wjtli an automo¬
bile, he needn't come back again!"
On April L'o Captain John II. Gib¬

bons, of the Utah, as commander of the
1st Regiment, took up his head«iui.r-
ters at the Diligencias Hotel, which
was situated in the heart of his u:;-

trict. His regiment consisted of bat¬
talions from the battleships North Da¬
kota, Arkansas, Florida, New York and
his own ship. His regimental staff, all
from the Utah, were his adjutant, Lieu¬
tenant, A. S. Carpender; his aid, Lieu¬
tenant I.amar R. Leahy, who the day
before, when the Ypiranga finally ar¬

rived, had been given the detail of
boarding her and forbidding her to
land her cargo; Paymaster C. J. Peo¬
ples, Surgeon J. F. Brister, Ordnance
Officer Lieutenant I). C. Bingham and
Signal Officer Ensign J. H. Strong, with
eleven men.

Snipers still were active, and for
several nights continued to disturb the
invaders, but Captain Gibbons spread
out a flying s«]uadron of patrols that
always were on tiie move and that i-t
the most unexpected moments emerired
from dark streets and around corners.
For the Americans in Vera Cruz the
ring at night of their iron heels on the
narrow sidewalks was a comforting
sound, but for the snipers the patrols
were too quick and too many, and tnc
sniping ceased. On April 30 the na-y
turned the city over to the army, list

THE
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ofloose ftems is most

itxiportant. Emeralds,
Diamonds, Rubies,
Sepphiresand PfLARLS
c«' exceptional lustre
tmd orient in fcreat
numbers, are at all
limes on exhibition.
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in» "knocked its block off." the M

hm! helped the city to her feet, brush
her, fed her and sent her on her w;

¦Captain Wa» Proud.
And when Captain Gibbons led t

men of the Utah down the Benid
wharf and back to the ship it w

with pride and satisfaction in

well planned, well handled, *acI li

ished. During the entire tune

.hoie there stoß n«at among the bit
rom the I'tah a case of i

toxieation. and only one man

charged with looting. A G«-rm

claimed that in searching hla hi
snipen one of the men of th«* I

had helped himself to a safe

He could not identify the offend
But when the German made the chai

the man hanpened to be on duty.
"Why. lieutenant," he \olunteered

Castle, "I took that safety razor.

took it because 1 hadn't h.nl a t-h|
in two days, and I waan't going dl

any longer;"'
On her .Massage home from \l

Cruz the I'tah met with "Hying 1|
weather. That means, when not 3t*|
ing watch on the other side of

world, the sun was alwajs with us

the sea was as Bal and blue a I«|
Como in the painted postcards.
Some day I should like to ti,

write the log of this trip and tel

those things on the l.'tah that ;

impreaaed a eivilian. Concerning
officers I can tell one thing now.

tiii : Their knowledge of their
fession is as broad hs their ho-piti
and their hospitality as broad
ocean that carried us home.

HUERTA FREES FILM
Captain Rush"s Missing SJ

vant Saft in Mexico City*
"Je- leo City, .lune 82. 11

cares, the Filipino servant of Captai
W. P. Rush, of the I nit« I
tlcship Florida, for whom the Sta.
Department h».*- been mal ing a i

walked into the Brazilian I
here to-day and introduced hiouelf t<

ih<* minister. He showed no signs ,.

ill-treatment.
Alcarez was »«released from B

n.ilitary prison on June '.«, and at th
invitation «if a Mexican felloe p
v t-nt to Tisapan, an Indian \

fr-v ni'!, i from i'i« capital« He h-

u.ained tí-.ere until this mo
l*e read a newspaper account
search being made for hin: by A e Mex
lean police« lie said he
at Teje1rs as a spy -«ml on M-j 15 ws

removed to Santiago prison, He ira

tried on the charge of being a spy lui

the Americans and was sequitted.
The Filipino will leave M.

to-morrow morning for V«. ra I
companied bj a raprasentative of th«
legation, who will deliver him to th«
Vmeri«*an i uthorlties.

S. Altmatt Se (En.
The Notions Department

A very ¡¡«arge stock of the snnaí j indispen sa :> : s

is íririañirn1t*a2r3«e*¿ In this Department. St Includes
Hose Supporters and Qarters for Women and

Children;«Hair Nets, made of real ¡hair, in alf
shades ; Electric CurÜing Irons ; Aiicc
Heaters for CuHing Irons; Ruche and Collar
Su©porters ; Dress Shields of a

including tango and ¡kimono styi.es; Scissors
with ana without leather cases? and a com=

p.ete assortment of Dressmakers' Supp3.es.
A special! feature is made of Bathing Acces¬
sories, such as Bathing Caps of si-Ik or rubber,
Bathing Shoes of satin, sateen or* canvas,
Bathing Qird'^s and Corsage Bouquets of
rubber, etc.

AH at moderate prices.

Ï. Alimatt & (Cö.
An Important Sale of

Summer Negligees & Mouse Gowns
at exesptiona! prices,

wiîJ be held this day (Tuesday).
Jiffy Awiw, 3411) mtfc 35tii SLHmiM, Htm *»Brk. j


